
Graysville Board of Mayor and Commissioners 
Graysville Municipal Building  
January 13, 2015 7:00 p.m. 

 
 
Call to order by Mayor Ted Doss 
Prayer led by Mayor Doss 
Pledge led by Commissioner Beene 
 
Roll Call:  
Mayor Ted Doss      Present 
Vice Mayor Denesa Reel   Absent 
Commissioner Andy Beene   Present 
Commissioner Charles Kaylor   Present  
Commissioner Michael May   Present 
 
Approval of Minutes for December 11, 2014  
A motion to accept November 13, 2014 was made by Commissioner Kaylor; 
2nd by Commissioner May. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Communications from Mayor and Commissioners 
None at this time. 
 
Consent Agenda  
Reports from Kristopher’s Kingdom, Water Department, Library, Fire 
Department Report and Police Department Reports. 
 
A motion to accept the consent agenda was made by Commissioner Kaylor; 
2nd by Commissioner May. Motion carried 3-0.  
 
Old Business 
Auction of Vehicles  
Mayor Doss “Do we have an update on that please?” 
 
City Recorder Pankey “Officer Hoback has taken pictures, started vehicles to 
make sure they would start and stuff so we are ready to put them on there.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Any questions? If you would, keep it on agenda please.” 
 
Fire Department Storage Building 
Mayor Doss “Two months ago we discussed it, any information on that 
please?”  
 



City Recorder Pankey “I do I have several papers here from the barn yard 
Affordable Portables is what they are called they have several quotes on 
wooden and steel, Clayton Enterprise and Back Yard Outfitters.” 
 
Mayor Doss “One is from Adam Sims parking lot and the other is from 
Clayton.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “What size did we look at?” 
 
Mayor Doss “It was like a 10x16 and a 10x20 is what we discussed and I 
think the metal ones have a tendency to sweat the wood does not. Also we 
discussed after the fire department is built and they move their stuff inside 
then that will open it up and to the city to store other items in there. So it’s 
not just an 18 month purchase.” 
 
Commissioner May “I don’t think we could build one this cheap.”  
 
A motion to purchase the one with loft for $2845.00 was made by 
Commissioner Kaylor; 2nd by Commissioner May. Motion carried 4-0.  
 
Awnings 
Mayor Doss “Have you been able to research it any farther?” 
 
City Recorder Pankey “I did I talked with the guy and he said he would still 
honor the prices from before and we have a list of those in the vendor 
folder.” 
 
Commissioner May “How many are we looking at buying this time?” 
 
City Recorder Pankey “I think there were five. But the police department has 
theirs so I don’t know if you would want remove theirs to put on back up.” 
 
Mayor Doss “One at the water treatment plant could take the place of that 
one if board approves.” 
 
Commissioner May “What was the price Tracey?” 
 
City Recorder Pankey “I don’t have price with me Michael but I could get it.” 
 
Commissioner May “That’s fine.” 
 
A motion to purchase the five awnings was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0.  
 



Paving 
Mayor Doss “We have finished on the paving there is some minor issues, 
Gary has went out and looked at a few things and contacted the paving 
company did they get back with you today?” 
 
Public Works Director Gary Doss “Yes they said they would take care of it 
when they can.” 
 
Mayor Doss “For they recording here you said that just soon as they go back 
to work they will come back and pave the spots that need paved.”  
 
Commissioner Kaylor “That’s all we can ask for.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “Do you have a punch list on that?” 
 
Public Works Director Doss “The Methodist Church parking area they are 
going to go in 3-4 foot with slope grade on it. The Church of God parking lot 
around the grade on Harrison Avenue they are going to pave around that. 
Pikeville and Long they are going to fix, soon as they fire the plant back up 
they will be down here to take care of it for us.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “Corner of Hickman Lane and Dayton Avenue you can 
see the old pavement is coming thru.” 
 
Commissioner May “Is that going to take care of my flooding?” 
 
Public Works Director Doss “Michael I think it’s the road causing your water 
to get up there as the water has to get up as high as the road before it will 
go across.” 
 
Commissioner May “I didn’t flood before.” 
 
Public Works Director Doss “Before the road was ground level there wasn’t a 
4 inch curb on the side of it. They said there is nothing they can do now that 
the pavement is set. So I don’t know what to do. I don’t like the way it is at 
my house either.” 
 
Commissioner May “It wasn’t like that till paving come thru so.” 
 
Public Works Director Doss “I understand that but that’s why the curb.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “We talking about drainage to on this one or just the 
paving?” 
 



Commissioner May “Should all go together?” 
 
Mayor Doss “Well it’s under new but if you want we will scratch it off and put 
it on the old.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “They just kinda go together I think and with Gary 
being in charge of that part of it we need to talk about it because some of 
the ditches/tiles need cleaned out. In the agenda setting meeting we 
discussed Harrison, Pikeville Avenue and Long Street they really need to be 
looked at because with the new pavement it has threw some water in 
different directions. We already had some problems with it before the paving 
we need to try and correct those.” 
 
Mayor Doss “If you will get with Tracey and do what you can since it’s still 
winter time. 
 
Crown Motors 
Mayor Doss “We had tabled this highlight us on that give us an update 
please?” 
  
City Recorder Pankey “You had tabled it because it was towing on a green 
jeep wrangler. I spoke with Jr at Crown Motors who was actually the guy 
who towed it and he doesn’t know why it was towed but it was towed here.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Chief do you know anything about it?” 
 
Police Chief Erik Redden “The green jeep was a stolen vehicle that we found 
and brought it back here, contacted Chattanooga Police Department they 
contacted the owner. In my opinion they have already been a victim of theft 
and in my opinion it wouldn’t feel right to victimize them again.”   
 
Mayor Doss “Anybody arrested?” 
 
Police Chief Redden “Yeah Chattanooga arrested them.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Will you or the person who recovered it have to go to court at 
all?” 
 
Police Chief Redden ”No.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Any other questions?” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Their insurance wouldn’t cover it?” 
 



Police Chief Redden “I don’t know that they had insurance. The way I 
understood it, it was a recreational vehicle so I don’t think they even had it 
insured.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Have tags on it?” 
 
Police Chief Redden “It did have tags on it.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Tags and registered it should have insurance.” 
 
Police Chief Redden “I absolutely agree with you.” 
 
Mayor Doss “We will probably just have to bite the bullet on it; it would cost 
us more to chase it down.” 
 
Police Chief Redden “Right.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Tell us what the procedure is once it’s towed. You get the 
paperwork then paperwork goes to front office.” 
 
Police Chief Redden “Typically what will happen is when we tow a vehicle we 
have what’s called a tow sheet with all information on the vehicle and why it 
was towed, then towing company sends us a bill, it comes back to me and I 
do a purchase order for it and send it back up to Tracey or Amanda.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Somewhere along the line it didn’t get explained when it went 
upfront.” 
 
Court Clerk Applications 
Mayor Doss “As of today we got two. Is that correct?” 
 
City Recorder Pankey “Yes that’s correct.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Are these on here for us to look at or what are they 
for?” 
 
Mayor Doss “I think.”  
 
City Recorder Pankey “I just made you a copy.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Okay because I thought we passed all the power back 
to the city recorder to do the hiring and firing.” 
 
Mayor Doss “I think you had to hire two people today didn’t you.” 



City Recorder Pankey “Yes for sanitation.” 
 
Mayor Doss “So everyone has copy of applications? Anymore questions?” 
 
Approval of July 3, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept July 3, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of July 10, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept July 10, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of July 17, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept July 17, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of July 24, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept July 24, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of July 31, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept July 31, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of August 13, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept August 13, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of August 20, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept August 20, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
 
Approval of August 26, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept August 26, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
Approval of September 4, 2014 Minutes 
A motion to accept September 4, 2014 was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0. 
 
 
 
 



New Business 
Fire Department Applications 
Mayor Doss “Do I have a representative here from fire department? Do I 
have any questions for Scott?” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “What’s your opinion?” 
 
Deputy Fire Chief “Are you talking about the two new ones? They will be 
good ones.” 
 
A motion to accept Dakota Cordell Jackson and Kirsten Paige Miles 
applications for fire department was made by Commissioner Kaylor; 2nd by 
Commissioner May. Motion carried 4-0.  
 
Drainage System 
This was taken care of under Paving in Old Business 
 
Meeting Night Change 
Mayor Doss “We had changed it from second Thursday to the second 
Tuesday was there discussion on this tonight?” 
 
Commissioner Beene “Yes I was going to ask our attorney if he could meet 
on any Monday night? I had a lot of citizens that don’t like Tuesdays.” 
 
Mayor Doss “I got a problem with Mondays.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “I got a problem with it; we have family dinners every 
Monday.” 
 
Mayor Doss “I go to other meetings and I sing with a group in Chattanooga 
and they practice on Mondays.” 
 
City Attorney Ed Boring “The only Monday I have busy is the second 
Monday. I can’t do the second Monday.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “I think we need to look at moving it back to the 
original first Monday of every month then.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Like I said I have a problem with it as I have other meetings I 
go to.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “Every Monday? The third Monday or fourth Monday?” 
 



Mayor Doss “It varies, depending on the season we meet every Monday nine 
weeks before Christmas and our concerts thru out the area.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “I have family dinners every Monday and I also had 
citizens complain because we changed it from Thursday.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “That’s why I had it put on the agenda so we could 
discuss it, I just like Mondays better.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Since we changed it over and everything I have committed 
myself to certain Mondays with other things. It’s hard to bounce from 
Thursday to Tuesday to Monday. Once you establish the date then you 
schedule your life out and other business around the meetings and stuff. I 
don’t see that I personally can go along with changing it again.” 
 
Public Works Director Doss “You go to the first Monday of the months that’s 
going to make it pretty rough on department heads to get our reports in.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “I don’t mind a Monday in the later month it doesn’t 
have to be on the first.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Any other discussion?” 
 
New Sign at Lone Mountain Cemetery 
Mayor Doss “If you have gone by there you have seen the sign is on its last 
leg. My suggestion is we take it down and try to rework it or we could 
possibly get with General Shale and see if they would donate the brick to put 
brick frame around it. Table till I talk to General Shale put it as old business 
next month.” 
 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Gordy Roadblock on January 31, 2015 
A motion to allow Gordy family roadblock was made by Commissioner 
Kaylor; 2nd by Commissioner Beene. Motion carried 4-0.  
 
Election Commission Absentee Ballot Ordinance  
Mayor Doss “We have about eight citizens who have the right to vote even 
though they don’t live here. It would be a lot smoother for them and we 
would have to do it thru an ordinance, do you have pro or cons with that?” 
 
City Attorney Boring “What I have seen done in the past it’s a whole lot 
easier on the election commission but sometime it’s not as easy for your 
voters. But it is up to you.” 
 



Mayor Doss “When Tom came down he said they would mail forms out to 
citizens.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “I’m curious how Pikeville and Spencer have their 
ordinance on property owners who own property inside city but live outside 
city?” 
 
City Attorney Boring “Spencer ask them to do it by absentee ballot and they 
plan to do it. Pikeville just passed resolution to allow property owners to 
vote. It is your discretion either way is legal.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “City of Dayton just passed that didn’t they?”  
 
Mayor Doss “They had the first reading on it they got one more reading. Two 
years ago there were some issues at the polls whether they were or were 
not as you have to go up and register.” 
 
City Attorney Boring “In the last Spencer election it was contested up two 
people can vote as property owners or you can limit it to one but they had 
three voters who live at the same address but didn’t have three different 
parcels to allow them to vote and they fussed about it. You do have to 
register to prove that you’re a property owner and that you’re qualified to 
vote.” 
 
Mayor Doss “The county and election committee set it at only two per 
household can vote if you own property inside.” 
 
City Attorney Boring “The state law says you can limit it and two is the 
maximum.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Okay any other discussion on it?” 
 
A motion to draw up the ordinance for board to look at was made by 
Commissioner Kaylor; 2nd by Mayor Doss. Motion carried 4-0.  
 
Any/All Purchases to be approved by City Recorder unless 
Emergency 
Mayor Doss “We have to get things under control, there is spending that 
goes on that we don’t know about until we get the invoice then there’s 
questions about it that you can’t answered until you get to city meeting just 
like the seventy five dollar bill right there. I think everything needs to go 
across city recorders desk to get approved unless it’s an emergency. If Gary 
comes in and has two flat tires on the garbage truck and she’s on vacation I 
figure that’s an emergency. I think it warrants doing it at this time.” 



 
Commissioner Kaylor “She has to inter guard who spends it. The city 
recorder has to answer for each and every dollar spent out of here; she 
needs to know where it’s going.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Like I said if it’s an emergency they can still let her know.” 
 
A motion that any/all purchases to be approved by city recorder unless 
Emergency was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by Commissioner Kaylor. Motion 
carried 4-0.  
 
Red Light at Hickman Lane and Hwy 27 
Mayor Doss “We meet with TDOT the other day and it wasn’t about the red 
light but we turned to that while we had him here. The chief came in and 
talked about the wrecks, in seven weeks there were twelve or more wrecks 
out there and he ask if there were any deaths? I said no. They are going to 
look into it and get back with us but I would like to start right here with 
getting the board to approve that we put it on letterhead and send it to 
TDOT, we get with our state representative and congressman and show the 
problems that we are having out there. It’s going to make 20,000 people 
mad everyday out there but it will possibly save lives to. It just takes a split 
second for you to pull out in front of a car and I have to think about our 
citizens, visitors and anybody out there.” 
 
A motion to draw up letter to send to TDOT requesting red light at Hickman 
Lane and Rhea County Highway was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 4-0.  
 
Jerry Burton 
Mayor Doss “On the agenda it just says Jerry Burton.” 
 
Jerry Burton “This board voted a couple months ago about me being able to 
put mobile homes on Dayton Avenue and it was tabled so I would like to 
know whether I can or I can’t.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “According to TCA code it has to go back to regional 
planning committee not ours but to rezone it has to go back to regional 
planning board.” 
 
Mr. Burton “That wasn’t the statement setting right here.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “It’s the law a TCA code.” 
 
Mr. Burton “Just do whatever is necessary and give me an answer.” 



 
Commissioner Kaylor “It will be up to planning commission to send it to 
state regional planning commission.” 
 
Approving Pay (Rick Anderson) 
Mayor Doss “Approval of pay for Rick Anderson, any discussion on this?” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “We owe him money, pay him.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “I think that was put on there for anybody’s pay to 
where we need to see who is getting paid and who’s working because I have 
not seen Rick Anderson work and I signed a check for him and I’m curious to 
what hours he is working now and when he is working because when he 
sued us he said he hadn’t been working and we are writing a check to him it 
shows me he is working so that’s contradicting that statement. So we need 
to know who’s working and who not and I would like to see everybody’s 
hours when they are getting paid.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Any farther discussion on that?” 
 
City Recorder Pankey “Commissioner Beene we have the payroll anytime you 
would like to look at it if you will just ask me I will be more than happy to 
show you. Officer Anderson is not actually getting patrolling hours but he is 
turning in hours from where he has been to court and to classes that were 
prior to the lawsuit and that is why he had gotten a check.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “I went to court the other day and he was supposed to 
have been in court on another incident and he wasn’t there for that so that 
shows me that he is not even going to court but turning in time for going to 
court something is wrong with that picture.” 
 
Mayor Doss “If there is any dispute on it I’m sure we can get with Jamie 
Holloway to see whether or not he was there on that particular day because 
his case would be there whether they put it off or dismissed it or whatever 
so anytime there’s a dispute just get with Tracey and she can contact them. 
Any other on this?” 
 
No City Employee – City Volunteer to carry gun on person and/or on 
premises except Certified Police Officers 
Mayor Doss “Chief if you will come up and let me get your advice on this. 
Being a police officer do you know whether or not an employee that not 
certified as a police officer that warrants carrying a gun to work?” 
 



Police Chief Redden “It depends on the situation what job they have that 
kind of thing.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Sanitation?” 
 
Police Chief Redden “Probably not, I don’t see a reason why they would have 
to.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Secretary?” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “City Recorder?” 
 
Mayor Doss “City Recorder?” 
 
Police Chief Redden “Sometimes she might need one.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Who all in your department carries a gun or brings a gun to 
work?” 
 
Police Chief Redden “The officers obviously and animal control, that’s pretty 
much it.”  
 
Mayor Doss “When you say animal control why does he carry a gun because 
we had this discussion five years ago about animal control wanting to carry.”  
 
Police Chief Redden “They use to.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Not while I been here.” 
 
Police Chief Redden “When Kenny Riley was here he carried a gun. But the 
reason he is actually carrying a gun now is like today he was bitten luckily 
he didn’t get hurt and he was able to handle it. But if he gets in a situation 
where an animal comes at him he needs to be able to dispatch the animal if 
he has to obviously that’s the last resort just like with a police officer it’s the 
last resort to pull a gun. Also with him being a code enforcement officer he 
has limited police powers, makes him basically a special officer he has arrest 
powers and he can cite to court and so forth.”  
 
Mayor Doss “If you will have a seat here I’ll ask our attorney about this. I 
don’t care what office you work in I just want your feedback on city 
employees besides police officers carrying a gun it doesn’t matter if they are 
the city recorder or secretary, librarian, animal control what do we need to 
look at here?” 
 



City Attorney Boring “You need to look at liability the biggest thing. I think 
what you’re going to find out is if you got people carrying guns around your 
insurance carrier is not going to cover that. If somebody goes and shots 
somebody or accidently shots a dog or something like that you’re going to 
end up paying it out at city cost it’s not going to be covered by TML. The 
question I had is your auxiliary officers, I have seen several cities and 
counties get these and it’s always ended up a problem later on there always 
been a lawsuit. If you will look at police officer’s you got people who need to 
be trained this is a very stressful situation a situation that could crumble in 
no time. What they do is they rely on their training and experience, if you 
have neither then you don’t know how to react. When you got someone 
carrying a gun in a situation like that they don’t know what to do and they 
get scared they may use that gun and I have seen it happen, I have seen 
lawsuits. If you’re going to have auxiliary officers you need to look and make 
sure each and every one of them have fulfilled those requirements that I 
have given you, you need to make sure TML or your insurance carrier is 
going to cover them if they don’t my suggestion and my opinion is don’t let 
them work they don’t need to be doing it. As far as an animal control officer 
or anybody else carry a gun nobody else needs to carry a gun. If he thinks 
he is going to have problems with building inspections he needs to get one 
of these city cops to go with him that would be my suggestion that way we 
cut back down on your lawsuits. As far as him being able to carry a weapon I 
would say no. Now they just changed the law and I think it went into effect 
the first of the year if you have a concealed carry permit it pretty well 
opened it up to some extent but I talked to Melissa Ashburn with MTAS and I 
talked to the district attorney over here and I talked to the one in Marion 
County and they both agreed that he shouldn’t be wearing one. My opinion 
is that nobody carries a pistol unless they meet the qualification that’s 
covered under the insurance and TML says they will cover them.”  
 
Mayor Doss “Do you have a problem with that?” 
 
Police Chief Redden “We can definitely look into it.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Do what chief? I didn’t hear you.” 
  
Police Chief Redden “I said we can definitely look into it with TML and make 
a decision.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “Let me see if I understand our attorney you don’t 
have any problem with them carrying it as long as they have went thru the 
regular training a police officer has is that what you said?” 
 



City Attorney Boring “I’m saying what you got to do at a minimum is I have 
provided you with what it takes to be an auxiliary police officer, they need to 
fulfill that they need to be basically certified by POST that they are an 
auxiliary enforcement officer that would be number one and number two 
would be make sure and after talking to Melissa I’m not real sure that TML is 
going to cover these folks. But make sure TML is going to cover them if TML 
says no we aren’t going to cover them if something bad happens I would not 
do it.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “So has anyone contacted TML?” 
 
Mayor Doss “Our attorney.” 
 
City Attorney Boring “No I haven’t talked to TML I talked to Melissa Ashburn 
with MTAS.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Oh okay MTAS.” 
 
City Attorney Boring “Yes she is the legal consultant up there. And once you 
find out if they meet the requirements get with your insurance carrier and 
ask if they are covered and if they say no they are not, don’t use him.”  
 
Commissioner Beene “I think we have gone down this road several times 
and I think that’s what came up the last time. If our insurance will cover 
them then we are in good shape if not we don’t need to get ourselves in a 
liability.”  
 
City Attorney Boring “You’re not necessarily in good shape.”  
 
Commissioner Beene “Not in good shape.” 
 
City Attorney Boring “That just means you’re covered.” 
 
Commissioner Beene “Just covering the bases.” 
 
City Attorney Boring “Yes and this is just my opinion and I have been 
practicing for 25 years when I say this its free labor and gets someone to 
ride around with but sometimes it’s just not worth it. Because you got 
people doing a bare bones training because when you get in a tight situation 
you rely on your training and your experience and if you got neither then 
you’re a liability and most of them I think most are not being personal but 
being straight forward.” 
 



Mayor Doss “We kinda covered two different subjects here with this 
conversation so my motion is stop auxiliary until we can get with our 
insurance company (TML) and MTAS to see where we are at so no more 
auxiliary till we get everything settled with insurance company and make 
sure we are doing what we are supposed to be doing and we will bring it 
back when we get to that point and I’ll put that on city recorders table to get 
with them and if she has any questions about what they are doing out there 
whether they are carrying guns, if they are making arrest, if they are 
frisking people whatever they need and then there is a list of things that 
they have to have: high school education or equal to and all these other 
things so they have to dot the i’s and cross the t’s themselves. And no other 
city employee can carry gun.” 
 
A motion to stop auxiliary program and that no other city employee can 
carry gun except certified police officers was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by 
Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 3-1. Commissioner Beene voting No. 
Mayor Doss, Commissioner May and Commissioner Kaylor voting Yes. 
 
Auxiliary Police Officer Program 
This was taken care of under No City Employee – City Volunteer to carry gun 
on person and/or on premises except Certified Police Officers above in New 
Business 
 
Communications from citizens 
Linda Miller “I would like to thank three of you commissioners for getting 
back with Dennis or I and let two of you know that didn’t get back to me or 
Dennis that I didn’t appreciate it as you deal with the public. This is a police 
report and I could care less that Ryan was arrested he was driving on revoke 
license so he was arrested and it shocked me none. But I sure didn’t like 
how I was talked to and I don’t know if Anderson is going to come back here 
but he does I definitely have some complaints on him. This is compliment on 
the young boy Spain I don’t know his first name but he has a level head and 
he would make a very good officer to move up. One said compliment (Spain 
Jr.) and one says compliant the compliant is against Lee Spain the way he 
talked to me the night they arrested him I was in bed and had to get up on 
my oxygen and not one time did I ask the man not to take Ryan to jail I did 
ask him to please not take our car and he took it anyway. Legally he could 
but I do feel like he was following Ryan around, I don’t think it was a legal 
stop but the thing is when I was talking to him about the car instead of him 
discussing the car with me he was carrying on Ryan. I didn’t care that he 
arrested him, he turned his head and did this to me (she turned her head 
and covered side of her face) and said oh what was I supposed to do let him 
break a law and act like I didn’t see him. I didn’t even mention him taking 
Ryan to jail why would he even mention that to me? That’s not a very good 



police officer that was just silly and childish. I don’t like it because this is 
what he said to me he said I was lucky that he confiscate my house because 
he has heard Ryan was second hand selling drugs well fine but don’t make a 
threat to me. Is that doing me a favor I mean if you’re a decent officer and 
really heard that and was concerned about me say hey you might want to 
check your sons pockets when he walks in your house and make sure he has 
not got something on him, why would you say something like that to me? 
I’m talking to you about a car and you’re carrying on about Ryan. I have 
never come over here on you guys about Ryan or Todd going to jail ever I 
have come when some of the police officers have been smart elects with me 
and I have gave compliments when they been due to officers. I don’t want 
him to start following us, I don’t want me harassing us and I don’t want him 
harassing no one in my family or anyone who comes to my house. I have 
four brand new tires setting over there that is stabbed that I gave the 
Graysville Police the name of the person that was supposed to have done it 
and nobody took care of that yet. But yet I get talked to by turning his head 
saying get the truck fixed because I said the car was easier for me to get my 
oxygen in and out so Spain told me to get the truck fixed as I’m trying to 
explain that lifting up for me is hard because I’m weak. But I do pray that 
somebody does get the car and it’s not a drug dealer that’s its someone who 
really needs the vehicle because I’m driving a 1992, I’m happy, I’m blessed 
of course I would like to have my 2006 I just paid it off in July but that’s life, 
I’m not going to die over it like I said I got a car now I’m okay. I just don’t 
like the way I was talked to it was like it was all about Ryan it wasn’t about 
what I was talking about the car. I talked to him on Thursday he ran up on 
Friday and got the judge to sign it and sent it right off. Dennis came and 
talked to him on Friday and he didn’t tell Dennis he had did all this already 
you know be honest just tell us you did. Plus the law has seven days before 
they have to turn it in to the state, so he had his mind made up to begin 
with so he had time to think about it, I know there is times when officers 
have to make a split second decision but in this case you did not have but I 
mad about how he talked to me. And my second hand information is that 
because Anderson has it in for me this is why Lee is doing this stuff is this 
true or not. I haven’t done nothing to nobody over here, I have not got into 
any messes and I like to see our town pull together; bring it back to how it 
used to be. But I do want something done about the way he talked to me.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Was he hateful?” 
 
Mrs. Miller “He wasn’t hateful it was more like mocking thing.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “You should have been respected as a citizen as they 
were not arresting you.” 
 



Mrs. Miller “Like I said it wasn’t hateful it was more like mocking thing. I 
mean just be honest and say it but don’t mock me when you’re talking to 
me. The night at my house I said please don’t take my car and he said we 
will see. Then when I had to go in and get my oxygen and I came back out 
the door (remind you its twelve o’clock at night) Ryan was in cop car and 
had to get out and unlock the door on the silver car. He should have had 
tape recorder on everything should be on there.” 
 
Mayor Doss “If Tracey can get with chief and listen to recording.” 
 
Mrs. Miller “There should be two, he arrested Ryan after midnight on 
Wednesday and Thursday when he came into work at seven I was here 
waiting on him to ask him not to turn it in to state and let us have our car 
back.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Is the board okay with Tracey and the chief listening to tape 
and reviewing it.” 
 
Commissioner Kaylor “Sure if it’s not been erased and still exist we need to 
listen to it.” 
 
Mayor Doss “I pretty sure its back there they keep stuff.” 
 
Mrs. Miller “By him being so cocky he kept saying we sold Ryan the car or 
whatever but I don’t know what Dennis said he may have I don’t know what 
I said that day and I told him Thursday I don’t know what I said. Me and 
Dennis are trying to work it out but I went and filed for divorce and it is in 
the papers the car can’t be sold until we went thru the courts. I appreciate 
you and your time and I appreciate you letting me talk.” 
 
Mayor Doss “We are going to have an executive meeting after this meeting 
with the attorney in recorder’s office.” 
 
Frieda Gadd “We had discussed turning trailer park into trailer parks a 
couple meetings ago and you told us you would get back with us on it.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Turn trailer park into trailer parks I’m confused.” 
 
Ms. Gadd “You tell us we can’t put single wide’s in our trailer parks and I 
don’t understand why if they are trailer parks why we can’t put single wide’s 
in them?” 
 
Mayor Doss “You came in 2014 and got a variance to put single wide in and 
the zoning and appeals board approved it I believe is that right?” 



 
Ms. Gadd “Yea. So if I want to put another one in down there now I have to 
do the samething?” 
 
Mayor Doss “Yes ma am, at this point you have to come back to planning 
commission and then if they lead you back to zoning and appeals then you 
go thru that process.” 
 
Ms. Gadd “Well I ask you who was on the zoning and appeals board and you 
said nobody.” 
 
Mayor Doss “I had one person on there.” 
 
Ms. Gadd “You said Kay Thurman was on it.” 
 
Mayor Doss “The zoning and appeals board doesn’t meet unless there’s an 
issue so whenever there is a issue there will be at least two if not three 
people on there. I have now got three people on there and I think all three 
of them are here tonight.” 
 
Ms. Gadd “I consider this an issue.” 
 
Commissioner May “I think back in October we abolished something about 
the trailer parks I remember that and I’ll look and find out what it was.” 
  
Mayor Doss “You think it was October.” 
 
Commissioner May “I think it was October when we abolished we had 
discussed about getting it back with somebody.”  
 
Mayor Doss “I’m going to ask the city recorder to look back in it and send 
out a packet with those minutes to all board members where we can look at 
what we discussed.” 
 
Ms. Gadd “Well there is three trailer park owners here tonight and we 
consider it whatever you call it.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Okay anything else?” 
 
Ms. Gadd “I think you should set up a time with the zoning board.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Okay we will look back at minutes and notify you what action 
the board did. “ 
 



Ms. Gadd “Alright.” 
 
Mayor Doss “Thank you ma am.” 
 
A motion to adjourn was made by Mayor Doss; 2nd by Commissioner Kaylor. 
Motion carried 4-0.  
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